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This database needs to

Input your user ID and

connect to the Internet.。

password herein. You

Open the IE browser, Visit

may select one or all of

www.lawinfochina.com

the

“remember user ID”,
“remember
password”,
or
“automatic logon”, and
then click the button
“logon”.

Here are the sub-databases
of the English database,
including

Laws

conditions

&

Regulations, Judicial Cases,
Tax Treaties, WTO & China,
etc. You may select each
single

sub-database

to

search documents.

The database is searchable
in both English and Chinese
by title, full-text keyword,
subject,

promulgator,

If you are not sure of the keyword, you may click “Advanced

promulgation date, effective

Search” to select a subject or promulgator to search the

date and any combination

document.

thereof. In this page you
may

directly

documents

by

search
title

or

full-text keyword.
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Other Functions：

In the database, you may also use the function of

Clicking

“windows of Fabao” in the Chinese part of the document.

“Favorite”
button, you may
save the page.

Clicking
“Download”
button, you may
download

the

English

Version,

Chinese

Version

Clicking the two different buttons, you may change the

Bilingual
Version of the
document.
or

display mode of each document. (Pay attention to the
different display mode of each pink blank)
Searching tips

Clicking

“Print”

The following parameters or letters (without requiring Case

button, you may

Sensitivity) may help you more precisely locate your

print the English

research results when you search by title or by full-text

Version, Chinese

keyword:

Version

or

1. “+”、 “and” 、“&” means “and”. E.g., “legal + system”

Bilingual Version

means that these two words must exist concurrently in

of the document.

your search result.
2. “/”、“or” means “or”. E.g., “legal/system” means that at
least one of these two words must exist in your search
result.
3. “”: If you put your keywords within quotation marks, it
means that you wish to search the database with the
keywords arranged exactly in the right sequential order.
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E.g. “commissioned customs declarations” means you
wish so search the database with all these keywords and
appear in the word order as shown in the quotation marks.

